










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 95114, MONDAY, MARCH 16, 1970 
MARCH 




he might push 
through
 the line of march;
 one 
r. 
ph,, by R 
student thought since it was 
there,  he might hitch a ride. 













 of Convocation 
By JIM DOURGABIAN
 
Daily Political Writer 




 in general and the 
firing of Dr. Eldred Rutherford in par-
ticular is scheduled for 
tomorrow  in 






"Here is something that touches 






 personnel officer. 
Kern says the convocation will 
not 
be a "brainwash"
 on Rutherford's be-
half, but simply a forum for student 
information on 
the  facts surrounding 
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke's actions. 
The personnel officer says much 
rhe-
toric

















 into the firing of 
Dr. Eldred 
E.
 Rutherford, SJS profes-
sor of 
psychology,  by State
 College 
Chancellor Glenn
 S. Dumke was or-
dered last 
week  by the Academic Sen-
ate of the California state colleges. 
Dr. John Bachellar, deputy (lean for 
student





Executive Committee to investigate
 
Chancellor

















































added  that he did not 
know the
 reason the action had been
 
taken.  
At the time of the  teacher's
 strike a 
year
 ago at SJS, 
Dr.  Rutherford 
was  
president cr. 
the school's American 
Fed-
eration of Teachers 
chapter.  
Dumke





























 Board of 
Trustees meet-
ing March 















 was originally strip-
ped of 
tenure  by the 
State  Personnel 
Board. his first 
step toward reinstate-




 approved for 
reinstatement.  The committee 
also 
asked for
 a tenure reinstatement
 and 
for his promotion 

















 step and 
was also 
approved.  The 
final approval











 hiring of 






 later a letter








 over Dr. 
Burns 
and 















and  the 





usurpation  of 
Dr. Burns'




















































case and the decisions 
that
 were made, 
the  existence of campus 











 should continue 
as 
a 'low key' 
drive,"
 Kern stated 
em-
phatically that on the 
contrary, the 
drive 
began as a low key 
one,  but that 
now it should move into 
high gear. 
'SINGLED OUT' 
The A.S. officer 
says  that of all the 
strikers 
at
 SJS and San 
Francisco
 
State,  Dr. Rutherford 




 also says that 
although a lot of 
People
 do not 




American Federation of 
Teachers 






will be the 
principle
 of 
autonomy and due process. 
Kern states that the 
hiring  and firing 
of faculty 
should  be 
based 
on academic 


















to see Kern. 
Credential Forms 
Due by April 15 




5, 1970 teaching credential have 
until April 15 to file an application. 
Applications are 
availabIc  in the cre-
dentials
 office, Ed 219. 
By 
GARY  PIERCE 
Daily Political 
Writer  
Approximately  300 demonstrators 
were 
on hand 
when Gov. Ronald Rea-
gan arrived in San Jose to help dedi-




When the governor's limousine ar-
rived at the dedication at 2:30 p.m., 
the protesters
 and several hundred on-
lookers, had 
already encircled the 




 Mission St. 
More than 50 
plain clothed and 
uni-
formed policemen 
held  back the crowd 
as Gov. 
Reagan  left his car 
and  entered 
the lobby of the




governor's  arrival was met
 with  
yelling and 
raised  fists by the 
demon-
strators. 
In the short dedication ceremony in 
the lobby 
of the building, San Jose 
Police Chief Ray
 Blaclunore gave 
a 
short  address and 
was  followed by the 
governor. 
Gov. Reagan 
spoke for about 
five 
minutes on the 
subjects  of law and 
order and 
referred
 to the 
demonstra-
tors, 
who could be 
heard  chanting 
out-
side

















built in thousands 
of
 years . . . the 
only 
thing we still 
have standing be-
tween us 
and the jungle 
are  the men 
and
 women of the 




His  departure from
 the Police 
Build-
ing was greeted by 
a loud chorus of 
booing  from the 
demonstrators.























 after the 





 distance from the
 St. James 
Park, First and 
St.  James Streets, to 
the
 new building, 
chanting
 anti -Reagan 
slogans, and 
had arrived at 
the  build-
ing about 10 
minutes
 before the gov-
ernor. 
Earlier, at 12:30 




 (SDS) had 
held an 
informational rally on 
Seventh
 
Street to draw 
support
 for the demon-
stration. 
About 200 of the 
protesters
























 rally to 
be held at 
the 
park,  











to be there 

















to the marchers 
and  the 
driver  
yelled  










 jumped  on the hood,
 then 
onto the roof, and 
then back to the 
street. The car turned off on a 
side 
street and drove away. 
'TODAY'S 
PIG'  
The march WHS OtherWitiv 
as the 




 slogans  
like,
 "To-
day's pig, tomorrow's bacon," and "Frei 
Los Siete." 
RAM, sns, and some Mexican
-Am-
erican Student  Confederation I MAS(' 
members, 
were among the marchers. 
After the 25 minute march dowii 
First Street and to the Civic Centi-r 
where the building is located, the 
marchers were joined by about 75 
members of MASC, as 




 engaged in shouting
 
matches with plain clothed policemen 
and yelled anti -Regan slogans for about 
10 minutes before the governor ar-
rived.
 
To show their distaste for the 
Gov-
ernor, 
the crowd gave the Nazi raised 
fist salute and yelled "Heil." Members 
of MASC, as well as other protesters, 
yelled "Chicano--Power" with the 
same
 raised fist 
gesture.  
At the Seventh Street rally, which 
preceded the
 march, six speakers were 
heard. They were: Lance Jobson,
 SDS; 
Ron Medak, Progressive Labor Party; 
Henry Delgadillo, chairman of MASC; 
an Iranian Student Association mem-




The speakers all urged participation 
in the 
anti
-Reagan demonstration that 
was to follow. Delgadillo and Oliverez 
both accused Gov. Reagan of directly 
hurting the Chicano people. 
Oliverez told the audience of about 









By MIKE NOLAN 
Daily Investigative 
Reporter  
While a group  of SJS students and 
other supporters marched toward the 
new  San Jose Police Administration 
Building to 
protest
 Gov. Ronald Rea-
gan's dedication ceremonies, Reagan 
took a few moments on his 
campaign
 
schedule to make a few comments at a 
press gathering. 
Amid extremely tight security at the 
San Jose Hyatt House which made en-
trance to the informal 10 -minute dis-
cussion very difficult, Gov. Reagan 
again lashed 
out  at student dissidents 




an hour later. 
The 
governor  had time 
to answer 
only a half dozen
 questions at 
the  
"press  conference," 
but
 didn't hesitate 





 was directed 
to him by a 
newsman,
 
"Early last year I publicly stated 
that 
as we have been able to 
under-
stand the plans of 
SDS  and other 
groups 
. . . one of their plans is total 
disruption 
of the 1970 political 
cam-
paign. 
"I guess they 
want  to bring a kind 
of Chicago 
convention  time all 
over," 
Reagan added, in 
reference
 to the dem-
onstrations that 





Gov. Reagan also commented that 
his campaign
 "so far has not been 
quite as fast -paced
 as the last  one." 
The 
governor  made a few comments 
on the George Murphy 
financial con-
troversy, though 
nothing new, and also 
responded
 to a question on the Bay 
area transportation problems. 
The session, attended
 by about 30 
persons, was not a regular press
 con-
ference as had been billed previously, 
so the governor was able to speak for 











































sisted tuition plan. 
Tuition is on the action 
agenda  
for 
the March 24-25 
meeting
 of the trus-





some kind of charge
 
then,  
or,  at 
the latest,
 by April. 
Acting President Hobert 
Burns
 says 
flatly: "I think it 
(tuition)
 will go 
through 














go through at the 
end 
of 
























or raised, and I think we 
won't
 
be an exception." 
The chancellor's office, 
while  not 
necessarily
 endorsing tuition, is pre-
paring a tuition plan
 to present to the 
trustees this month. 
Gov. Reagan has openly campaigned 
for tuition at both the University of 
California and the state college sys-
tem since he entered office. 
On
 Feb. 20 the U.C. Board of Re-
gents 
broke
 a century -long 
tradition  
and 




















































































































until after graduation for
 students 
whose families cannot 
afford
 to pay. 
The chancellor's office
 is coming up 











charge  would he $100 for 
undergraduates  and $150 for 
gradu-
ates in the first
 year, with 
no jump in 
the second year. It also would tall 
for a flat exemption for 
students  who 
can show
 they 






and  tentative, 
and  could 











the materials and 
service  fees of 
$54. These
 charges are already slated 
to increase to $76  
next
 fall when the 








 which are 
$34  for part-
time students, go to non -educational 
services: the Associated 
Students,  
financial
 aids office. the 
health cen-










imposition  of tuition would not, 




 It is 
possible  for 
the legislature
 to simply reduce
 
its 
tax -supported a ppmpri t ion 
by 
t he 






that  he Is "not very hopeful" 
that 







Rising costs and limited tax money 
arsr the reasons usually given in sup-
port of implimentation of tuition, al-
though  Gov. Reagan has 
long
 advo-
cated that students should
 help pay 
for their own education simply as a 
matter of prineiple. 
Although 
he admits that fiscal pres-
sures area great,
 Burns asserted 
"Personally,






about tax reform . .. The 
state can afford to 
invest in higher 
education. And that's what it is - an 
investment.










 not the only state 
col-
lege president
 opposed to 
the 
institu-
tion of tuition. At a meeting of the 
18 college executives 
last week, he 





 I'm just guessing
 - are 
opposed  to it in 







 is the 
lack 
of active 
opposition  among students. 
Despite the figure 
of $176 confronting  
them,





 up in the contro-
versy
 surrounding fired 
professor  Dr. 
Eldred E. 
Rutherford, has
 all but 
ignored the issue. 
The









 it is 
all 
hut  a lost cause. 
according  
to 



















































































































pushing  for 
three  years, 
and  whieh 
students  base 
awaited with






no one is doing much 
about it. 
Perhaps. after 
arguing  it 
for
 three years 
and  
still seeing it implemented
 at the 














 and the 
furtive  






























 assert to 
the 
trustees and 
the  legislature 
that tuition 
rannot  he 
imposed




ucation for all 
segments of 
society.
 the poor and





 badly needed. 
The trustees 
cannot of theinsels
 es impose 
tuition.
 They can. 
however,  recom-
mend to the legislature
 that it be imposed.
 and they most likely
 will do just that 
at 
their meeting March
 21and 25. 
If tbe battle is 
It
 in 
the  trustees' meeting 
(and.
 considering the number
 of 
Reagan appointees. it probably 
will  be) then the figlit must be transferred 
to the 
I 
egislature in Sacramento. 
It 




imposition  of a 
tuition
 fee could: 









ferred. or es en 
will%  
ed.  the psychological 
block  would  stop
 some.
 and more would 
be unwilling to ti% am he into the bureaucratic sea that surrounds a deferment. 
- I'lace a greater burden on 
the middle income family too well off for schol-
arships.  but 
sacrificing to 
put two 
or three children  through college. 
--Open
 the






cation to a vast 
segment
 of the public. 











 in America. 
Don't let it happen. Organize.
 petition, write. march. protest. During
 this elec-










11111111.11(111i   
siiitli Will 
Ile 
field  row afternoon 
pro% ides an 
excellent opportunity for 
eteryone
 to find 
out 
ty kit the eme (if 
-campus
 autonomy" 
means  tit him. 
V.
 i can tell you that 
the actions of 
Chaneellor  Glenn S. Diunke 
have violated 
an 
important  principle. 
V. e 





this campus l,oth 
now and in the 
future. 
N 11 can tell 
Non that if his decision 
statek it will 
make
 a pluckerv of the 
tenure 
s \ `411111. 






















But what we can't
 tell you is what 
the 
  of all these 
implications  means 
to 
you





fers you the opportunity
 to answer 
this  
question
 for yourself. 
Knowledgeable  
speakers will be available
 to answer ques-
tions 




 even more im-
portant
 is the open mike 
policy which 
will allow the exchange




 Ask your 
own  
questions. Do 
your own thing  
for your 
OW11 reasons. 





















to bf. turning 










one siew such 





























































ill stop the 
"bickering:
 




































tem.   
Ii 
president.
































join in the 
"fun  
and  games." 
If 















bee    g a con -


















 last weeks 
meeting

















 meetings at Hat
 w or San 
Francisco St 
ate College. 
Frankly,  if these
 
c( ttttt eil 
meetings  could 
possibly
 be worse 




NI-fi al last 







 11111111i!  
tries 





















 as"  
 of the 
prime  in-
greilients of 
conned  who initiated
 fluor ttttt 
calls and 
walk -outs." Ilf also 
brought  up 
the quest'.  of 
Speizees  
absence  at com-
mittee
 








 statement was circulated
 after 
the meeting,




 IiitiNe and said he would call for 
a roll rail off whit




 due to lack of a 
quorum. V him-then it's 















on here and how student got ernment 
should he run
 is purely co -incidental." 

















is reieweik which 






 to be 
accepted,

















 institution. At San 
Jose 
State, the 
most  sienificant 
organization
 
with  student 
representation  is 
Academic  
Council.











 this campus. 


































































































 to positions of 
pre-
stige  and honor 
and yet do 
not act ac-
cordingly.  It 
See111
 







 authority and 
autonotny
 for 




















informed  the 
student 






 of the 
Mike 
Rutz  removal 
been  kept from 
the SJS 

























 End," is 
yet another 




































































Laws  like 




























vihere  the 
crucial  
decision









Ray  Area 
Legislators





























will  get 
there.  
If 
either  of 

























































 was the rule.
 
Music filled 
the air and 




 lasted for 
hours.
 It was 
hang 
loose free happy 











 There was equality and 
opinions






numerous  small 
gatherings of just rapping. 
But most impor-
tantly, it Wits 

















held Jan. 12 
and 13 in the 
College 
Union. in the 
personnel 
office
 on the 
third  
level.
 Hours: 10-12 
and  2-4 both 
Tuesday  and 
Wednesday  








Dear Governor Reagan, 
I am a resident of 









wood  Chamber of Commerce; I did not have a 
chance to meet 
you at the campaign party 
given at the home before 
your elec-
tion, but I  did 
have
 the honor of shaking 
your  






Ball at the Beverly Hilton Hotel in February 
of 1968, at which I was a hostess for Mrs. 
Robert 
0. Cummings. 




as a nursing -psychology maim): psychology,  
only because of the inspiration
 of one profes-
sor, Eldred K Rutherford. Dr. Rutherford is 
































well  AS 



































































neglected  by him during 
the 
strike. 
Dr. Rutherford has 











took  the time 
with 
me 
and now the future of many students like 
myself
 is in jeopardy.
 












































Let's all face 
it. 'The U.S.
 is lilt 
oked  
in 










lied to the 
American 
public  




 but has not 
told
 the whole 
truth. 
His inform:it'  ail tactics 
remind  Ille Of 
Russia's  press system. There 
are no lies, 
but  not everything is told,
 under the guise 
(if
 national interest. 
Also  like the 



















list's  hat e been lost in 
the air 
war? 






transferred into the CIA 
as agents to fight 
in Laos.











 harets). How 
many of these lives 
have  been lost? 
We probably won't 
know the answers 
until five 
years from now when the news 
media report the number of deaths for 
the week in Laos as it does now for Viet.  
nab. That's on the condit   the world 
lasts that long. 
If we are 
lucky the conflict will be 
stopped soon. or at least our part of it, 
through nationwide dissent. 





senators,  Democrats and Republicans
 alike. 
Sen. Alan




 Asian war, this time 
in Laos.
 
The California senator 
has said that 
numbers of Americans have admitted
 to 
him that 














told him that the 1 















 Mansfield has urged 
another 
Geneva 




intervention,  as well as the North 
 .se's 
has  made a 
shambles
 of the 
1962 Geneva 









's theory that 
"we are not 
at
 war in Lame 
because it is 
only 
an air war." 
Obviously.
 all America, even
 the Admini-











just as it 
wants to 
"win  in 
Viet-
nam." 
Perhaps  a 
peace 
proposal  














































































































Nixon  listens 

















- SAN JOSE STATE 
COLLEGE  












San  Jose 
State 



























only  on a 
remainder -
of
-semester  basis. Full academic 
year, 
























































   PAUL MYER 
Day 
Editor























































































Edwards  said 











Edwards made the statement 
when
 




























 of the 
College  
Union. The discussion 
is
 part of 
the 
Education














Experience  in 
Higher 















 Dr. DeBey's 
speech. 
New College was 
developed  by 
bringing  together
 the arts 
and 
humanities
 into a 
liberal
 arts 
category.  Although 
















taught  in 
Tutorials  for 










 was one 
of
 the creators
































































































































tenant's  union 













































 members reside 
in 
Lee 
Apartments,  Lynn 
Hall. Grant 
Hall, 










by Killion Enterprises. 
Mike 
Buck.  chairman 
of 
the  
Student Housing Committee 
and  
co-ordinator
 of the fledgling stu-
dent tenant's union 
approved the 
action taken 
by the Killion Ten-
ant's 
Union.  
"They are taking steps
 in the 
right direction," 
he said. "Hope-
fully other groups 
will follow 
their example
 and organize their 

























 booths in front 
of the 



























 have an 
































Edwards  told his audiener 
that
 
campus  riots are 
"inevitable"  if 
attitudes, 
such





course,"  exist. 
American
 history 17A and
 B 
are the "history 
















"students  are 
getting  in-





 to be 
the 
'focal
















students  at 







 of funds by 
the 
state 

















 by the 
"conditions"
 of government. The 
Rutherford firing
 "is a siolent 
action"
 of the 





officials  agreed 
that  students' 
"creative
 outlet" to solve
 their 
problems
 is being impeded. 
Edwards  believes 
Kunstler,  had 
nothing to 







Barbara.  "Ile 




should  be 
aware  of," he 
stressed.  
Edwards 
was  asked if 
he
 would 




















































































































































requested  that 
Harbeek








The  new 
Judiciary
 is now 
for-














































 the SDS 
had ap-































































 was to 















by the new 
Judiciary 
dismissal
 of the 
case or a 
mistrial. 
He























 in May of last 
year. SDS set







MacQuarrie  Hall quad. 
In June of last
 year, the 
SDS 
was 





misuse of state property." The 
vote was 4-2. The SAP 
also, 
unanimously.  found the 
group in 







































Other  action 










































Council  Chambers on 
the 


























King  Jr. 



































































given  its 
world 










































































































































%xi) I he 
able
 to see 
and  
understand
 It and 
Its 











people  who 
followed  
him
 from the 
beginning 
of 















movement  arid 
it 
shows King as 
a man who 
was  
not afraid to act for 
his  beliefs. 
The film has 
been
 put together 
from 




Landau, motion picture producer, 
has worked on the production for 
more than a year, 




 to the documentary are 
Harry Belafonte, 
Diahann Car-
roll,  Bill Cosby, Ben  Gazzara,
 
Charlton Heston, 
James  Earl 
their 









The SJS  
student body
 is "tot-
ally disrupted" by Chancellor 
Glenn 




Dumke is "totally wrong" in 
his decision and he 
is in "clear 
violation of due prvicess." he said. 
Answering questions about 
tenure.
 




Although "we live by the 
rules," Chancellor
 Dumke doesn't 
play by those 
same
 rules, stated 
Solitske. Ile called Dumke's fir-
ing of 
Rutherford  a 'conspiracy
 
to commit a 
misdemeanor." 
which
 he terms a 
felony.  








































FBI,  about 
20 
minutes 
before  Gov. 
Reagan  was 
scheduled
 to arrive




Police  evacuated 
City Hall and 
the
 Municipal 
Court  building 
and 















located  near 
the site 
of the 
new  San 
Jose 




abundance to the sizeable crowd
 lounging on the fountain
 
lawn  























































 from the 





 guitars rind 
sitars,  
spread 
blankets  and 
prepared  
for a 






out to he an 
announcement  of 
the formation




























 an- , 
nouncement.,  however. It 
was 
accomn111




I han am Huh 
opening
 siwe 
Jones,  Burt 

























With Duplicate Ploy 
LESSONS: 7:70
 P 
M. - S P.M. 
Game 















 source of supply 






 and rock 
hounds. Largest stock of gems, 
rhinestones, 
tools, gold, and 
silver. 1000's of 
jewelry
 tidings. 






NN . San 
Carlos  




















 13th Friday, 
SJS' persistent 
canine corps 
passed  up the ban-
ners, food 
and singing, and 
let 
the Hare 












































































































Pittsburg  and 
a night (dub in 
Washington. 
Police 
said bombs were involved. 
George 





gasoline bombs ex -
pirated 
throughout  the 
school.  
A 
gasoline  can was 
ignited  near 
the will (if 





ly named draft director
 Curtis 
Tarr Kris Till'uldettt before be-
er.mimt assistant  
secretary




New York City has reported 




tiny  town of 



















 denied a 
re-
quest  Friday 
to intervene
 in the 





































 .4 COLLEGE CREDITS 
SAN FRANCISCO
 STATE COLLEGE 
In depth
 vacution erupt/trent and study 
of Japan', h,story palitics, economics, 
education, reopen and arts. RISC pro, 
lessor adm,nisters classes,  but 
lectures  
are by leading 
Japanese educators. 
Enroll 
for credit or as auditor, and
 re. 
guest pass fail or 
alphabetical  grades. 
Price Includes Oakland,Tokyo round-
trip via net charter flight (based 
on
 




!rain and motor coach
 Japan travel, 
transportation 






 transferrrg sinetec.. 
Hong 
Kong  optional. Land 
a 





APPLY. Institute of 
International 
StliAtes; 522 Grand 
Avenue,  Oalt,and, 
HUN 
- I - NUT 
Co. 
Specializing  in Middle -Eastern
 and 













 ete   ideal for 
gifts!  
We aim' lune exotic Far Ea -tern gift items 
















































































































































































































 Young Man: 
'I 





















 called him 
"The Eldridge Cleaver of the 
White New Left." art 
that's
 pre-




book. "I Ain't Marchin' Any-
more." 
Written 










social viewpoints of the New 
IA.ft 
in AmeGra. 
A student :it Columhia Univer-
sity, Rader started out as what 
he called a moderate 
picketing, rallying and sitting -
in against issues ranging from 
Kennedy's Cuban
 Missile Crisis 






 South. It didn't
 do a 
bit of good, however,
 and Rader 
anew there had to be a better 
way to 
change the system. 
'CONFRONTATION  POLITICS' 





 Rader had 
heard  both Tom 
Hayden  and 
Mario
 SIM° of Berkeley 
talk  
about the use 
of "confrontation 
politics," he was
 at first skep-
llokr this your 't.o.tr for 
EUROPE
 











1r17  BEVERLY BLVD LOS ANGELES 
 
face txfore you eet a  chance. 
tict,I. and. I,ae many of his 
friends, felt powerless. 
Finding the non-violent 
"dem,-
cratic" methods he had advoc:0, 
prove 
to be 














Left"  Ini ,tte 
of










in the SDS. 
He partieipated  in 










bia campus in 1965'  










occurred. Rader grea 
than
 ever
 in his 
vonvictiall, 
the need to 
change the system. 
For him America was a divided 








knew  that the 4,nly 
community  he and his
 friends 
would  ever 
know would
 be that 
of 
the victims, since  they 
were 





stream of American Life". If 
Eldridge 
Cleaver was correet 
when
 he said that a 
civil  war 




senter and his nation, then a 
601
 war was going on in Am-
erica."
 
"I Ain't Marchira Anymore" is 
a book that is disturbing to read. 
It is disturbing because of the 
straightforward truth it contains, 
r truth 






There is no meit 
to 
Iii a 




































perform Antonio Vivaldi's 'Con-
certo 
GEOSSe In A Minor
 for Two 
Violins and String Orchestra." 
"First Suite for Small Orehes-
tra,"by Igor Stravinsky, 
will 
also 







of Robert H. Mannina. 
assistant  
professor of music. 





Orehestra and in currently a 
member of the Santa Clara Phil-
._ . _ 







bony. She also serves as con-






 in the 
United
 States from 







Orchestra.  She was also featured 
on numerous radio 
and television 
concerts. 
The SJS Brass  Ensembles, 















and Catherine Huntsinger, so-
prano, will join 
Mrs. Strange and 
Mrs.













 Milton and Peggy Salkind 
playing Mozart's 






























the  featured 
music of "2001: A 













 available at 



























































Cucuzzi  and Dave 
Pierce look 



















ss ,i .a 
Have  you berm 
building  lately? 
Well il 








tiro  r 
students










scattered around the art 
quad.  
Some









 and one 
even 
ii e. 
beginnings of a pond in the mid-







covered that the boxes
 a ,,,, 
beginning of an art 
el.,  
in 
Art 12 A -B instruct. it 
Staiger and Toni May. 
Any student looking thr 1, 




discription. It reads: An intto-



















realize  they would 
end
 ta. 









 In,  
were to build 
a cunt


















































































































































































 has been the sic -
sit ion of dirt. We originally 
planned  to use the dirt from the 
new business building but 
that  
fell through.
 Now the class goes 
on excavation expeditions to 
the 
Santa 









 a Harvest Festi-
val.
 At this  festival the 
student 
will harvest their 
crops. They will 
then sell, distribute ar take their 
gardens home. 
When
 asked what 
they are going to do with all of 






 yet. I am considering 
putting a handful of dirt in a bag 
and 
distributing it to 
students
 as 
they walk by with the instruc-
tions to 
put the Santa Cruz 
Mountain  soil 

















By D Bi 
RANDALL
 
Daily Entertainment Editor 
ol.1.1.0 a sucker for acivertis-
, the way 
I guess I aml, 
1-'1 
belies e the 
posters when 
, s 




Ten  Best 
ies. I 
found










disappointment  was 'Tell 
Them Willy Boy
 Is Here.' Star-
t ate Robert
 I "Butch Cassidy"I 
Realard, 
Robert
 Clark and Kath-
erine  Ross, 'Willy
 Boy' is really 
little more 
than























and  white, and lots of 
action,
 






ex -reservation  
Indians. 
The attempt and intent are
 









an. shrugged off, hut 
the 
imilerlying story of 'Tell Them 
Willy Boy Is Here' is trite and 
overworn.
 
Willy  Boy, a "Bad Injun."
 is 












 he and 



























































 I and 
a 
crochety 








liberation  front 
representa-















to the sheriff 















Anyway, the movie kinl of 
drags on. There
 is an attempt at 
s y  mhol ism here and there 
throughout the story, with the 
flashing back and forth 
of
 love 




 but mostly it 
is
 a fairly 
cut-and-dried proposal. 
But aside from the
 humdrum 
mood of the 
drama,
 the acting 
and direction are quite good. Rob-
ert Redford is adequate
 as the 
go-get -ens 
sheriff,  but 
Robert  
Blake




 the right 
kind of 
intense 
ferocity  for the role,
 and 
always
 seems to manage  to stay 
just a step above the stereotype 
of the strong 
and silent
 Indian. 
Of the females, Katherine Ross 
plays a rather energetic
 Indian 

















Susan  Clark 













I found most 











of the movie 
















































































































dual  meet 
loss
 of the 
year 
and the 






first time in SJS 
history, 
according  to 
coach Bud 
Winter,









sprint  race. 
Leading 
the way to the Bear 
sweep was freshman 
Isaac Curtis, 
who turned in a 21.1 around a 
turn. He was followed by junior 
Eddie  
Hart, who was
 given a 21.5 
and junior Dave Masters, 21.6. 
Kirk Clayton,
 who was
 favored to 
win  the race for SJS, came out 







off the turn 
to catch up. 
Earlier in the meet, 
Clayton
 
tied his lifetime best and set a 
Stadium
 record by dashing to a 
9.3 win in the 100. Clayton burst 
out of the blocks
 to take an early 
lead but
 had to hold off Curtis, 
who took second, also 
with a 9.3. 
In one of the 
other key races 
of the 
day, the Bears set a 
meet 
record
 in the 440 relay
 with a 
39.9, finishing far 






ances in two 
areas that cost 
de-
cisive points.
 In the long 
jump, 




win, had a 
bail
 day and 














picked up eight 
points  with 
a first and





who  has 
gone better 


















and  freshman Buck
 
Black provided the 
Spartans  with 
their chief 
bright  spots. 
After
 a slow start, Carty came 
from 
behind
 to win the 120 high 
hurdles, overtaking
 teammate 
Sam Caruthers and Cal's Kerry 
Hampton. He had 
a time of 14.1. 
a meet record. Caruthers picked 
up the 
important second with a 
14.2 
In the 440 intermediates, Carty 
came from out of nowhere to 
sneak by Cal's Bob McClennan 
and Roddy Lee at the tape in a 
photo finish. Carty and McClen-
nan 
were both 
timed  in 52.5. 
Black 
turned in a herculean
 
effort,  running the 
mile, 880 and 
a leg in 
the mile relay. 
In the 
mile,
 Black ran 
his lifetime 










then  came 
back 
with  an 
outstanding 










mile  relay 
team 
with a 440 













































































































































































































































































































MG)  in 


















Chi,  59-31. Craig 
Sobs -two 
led the winners with 22 points 
and Paul Dempsey added 19. Dick 
Peraldo scored
 10 and held high 
scoring Dave Mercer to 15. The 
score
 was tied, 23-23,



















Lucubrator  spurt to
 win, 





the  way by 
hitting 
for 21 
and  17 
points


















 STUDY TOUR In 
the PACIFIC 
Fern college credits
 while enjoying 
summer In beautiful Hawaii 
with  the 
nationally famous
 HOward Tours. 22nd 
annual
 year. Enroll at University 
ot 
Hawaii Manoa 
Campus  or In the San 
Francisco State College classes at 
Waikiki where you 
choose pass/fail or 
alphabetical grades. With us you "live 
In Hawaii, not just see It -you person. 
ally enjoy the very best of island 
fun, 
not just read about It. Price includes 
jet roundtrip 







Ice, and most 
diversified schedule of 
dinners, parties, shows, sighheeing. 
cruises, beach activities, cultural 
events, etc. 
APPLY: HOWARD TOURS, 
INC.'  022 
Grand 























































































































































two of them shutouts, enabling 
SJS' nine to up it: recoid
 to 10-2 
Aff 
shot
















 pole %atilt, 





and  Myton. 
Cal's top mark of the duty was 
Ihy 
freshman
 javelin star Bruce 




 ACE-One of the 
fop collegiate 3000 meter
 
steeplechasers in the nation, 
Darold Dent turned in a 9:00.8 in 
the NCAA finals. 
Here  he is shown winning against Stanford in a 
fine 
early  season time of 9:06.8. He also is a fine 
miler,
 two miler 
and three 










Russell,  world 
champion
 
basketball  player -coach of the 
Boston Celtics, will speak on "Go 
Up for GI( ry" 
Thursday.
 March 
19 at Mt. Pleasant High Schoci
 

















High  School 












, !lime of the 
















































 face LTSF Tues-
day at 3 p.m. in Municipal Sta-
dium and clash 
with tough Santa 
Clara Wednesday night beginning 
at 7:30 in Buck Shaw Stadium. 
Jay Eike and Bob Grover threw 
seven and five -hit shutuouts, re-
spectively, as SJS swept a dou-
bleheader 4-0 and 1-0 against Cal 
State Hayward Saturday after 
freshman Mike Rusk pitched the 
Spartans to a sloppy 5-4 Friday 
win over St. Mary's.
 
Catcher Mike Hazelhofer had 
two hits. including a game -win-
ning ninth -inning 
double,  to give 
lefthander Gruver his third vic-
tory against
 no 
defeats  in the 
second 
game  Saturday. 
In limiting the Pioneers to five 
hits, Grover struck out four and 
walked three and reduced his 
earned  run average to an out-
standing
 0.44. Grover's most dif-
ficult flame was the seventh in 
which tie overcame 
a situation 
with runners
 on second and third 
with one out by striking out one 
Hayward  batter and getting the 
next on a grounder to second. 











throughout  and 
Tom Corder's 
two -run double 
was all he needed 
in picking 
up win No. 4 
against  
no losses.
 Fike ran his
 string of 
giving up but one 





































 four errors 
Fri-
day by 

















































































































 $f) A 88  
























































sessions  at the University of California's 8 




 Berkeley, UCLA and Davis and sessions 
of various 
lengths
 on the other 
campuses,  all begin-
ning in 
late June. Fees for
 each session range 
from 
$125 
to $160. You have a 
choice of courses 
for credit 
and professional
 and educational 
advancement  that's 





ters. For an 
application




 of your choice 
and mail this 
coupon
 to: 
570 University Hall 
University of California 
Berkeley, California
 94720 
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 7 p.m., 
Jonah's
 




-How to Practice  
Non -










































den Rie.m. R. M. 





Spears, 6 p.m., 
College
 

































participate  in the 
In-












































1,, more info call 286-
't15T  NI.milay through Saturday 
,5 
1. 




































out by Tau Delta
 Phi dur-
irm their

























'I  , 
relieve
 this  
problem. 










still  be turned 
in 
,1 





 for a great 
meal?  
Try Red
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 Price 840 
6 
Where








































and  the 
luck















































will  be 
th,
 

















































versity  of 
Michigan  
by
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strike last 
year, by the

















































 to enable 
Dr. 

















































































































I)ist  roph> . 














thirds of au. 5 




 St -eeive a green 









the  Iredi 
for motto 


























4546 El Camino Real 
Village Corner Shopping Center 
Los 











 & MEDITATION 
- MWFS 7.30 
rue Way S.J.
 266 
KEG  BAR! 
65 
MG 
94, 2-4 .2 41 



























































;reit, ow membership fees & 
) 
dues. 












































July 17 from 






















 Call for 
4775,




 A,dre Kole 
JOIN THE 


















 or wrecked VW. 
1.. -Cert., 82 r-- - SJ, 292-3768. 
'67 
CAMARO SS 350, r'h, 4 spd., rally 
.. do. N. blue. Exc. 
'3   .' ' 3064. 
'68 
650 -.TRIUMPH. Very Clean. Exc. 
 . 















1 the country $1.650 





-it  Cond. British Racing 
Green. 
5" 297 9963 
Aft. 6Ken   













 through school. 
Specialities  (but 
not limited): VW, Volvo. 
Corvair,  Call 
Dick 


















16.000  mi. Must 
sell




 Best offer over $1.800. 
Call  
days. 
246-4616.  Ask for 
Don or Terry. 
'69 
GTO.
 RAM AIR 
IV, 4 spd. & 
more.  











&200,  call 
287-4436. 
'61 FORD School Bus, good body, 
new 




 CLASSICAL - nylon strings. 
Flawless,






0.1.  end COMMERCIAL 
field jackets, 
pea coats, bell bott,  pants, 
clothing. polyfoarn, camping 
supplies,  
back pecking gear, boots. BARGAIN
 
CITY, 260 N. 
1st St. Hours: 9-6. Closed 
Sundays. 2E7-3942.   
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
PORT ABLE 
STEREO. I yr. old: 
excellent
 condition. 
$55. Call Pet 
evenings.
 286-4538.  
MUNTZ 4 -track car 
tape  & 50 tapes. 






Cell  Jim, 287-7408. 
FREE RM/BD and small salary 
-
  
,.ty  nights & wk -ends 
with lady 
le. Cell 











), S. 5th St. #18.
 Call 292 -
FEMALE 
ROOMMATE
 NEEDED to shoen  
r. apt. on So. 10th. 
Call
 
ROOM  . 2 or 3 people. Kitchen
 privi 
i . 





Ldrrn..  2 
colt 




















Could  be 
. 





















 SALES, d salary. Start 
 day. 22 
hrs.











SALE. 1.7.43 Cream, 
Soft
 Drink vending 





 license. We train. Mr. Edwards 
-i5B No. Montgomery 9-11 a.m. 297-4228. 
PART Time & Temp. babvsitters & 
house'
 





es=iA me part 








oar sale. For 
details con-
' ' 'I 
253 1101 (24 hr. 
ph.)
 
GO-GO DANCERS WANTED, "Not 
. night or part-time 
 Must be 21. 
Inter 











 3 bdrm house
 
in English. low rent for 
- 225-5345 
after 4:30. 
FEMALE TO SHARE 1 bdrm, luo apt. 




 NEEDED - upper 
d 
 share 2 bdrm. townhouse at 













ROOMMATE.  Here's 




















'--.,  620 S. 
9th  #29. 
LOST AND FOUND 161
 
FOUND Black female puppy with 
brown 
oaws
 and chest. Mon. March 9, near 
trh 
St. and Williams. Call 287-7828.  
LOST - Black
 kitten - 3/7/70 - from 
230 So. 10th. Call 292-3267, 297-1671, 
287-4428 REWARD. 
LOST: GIRL'S GOLD 
SAPHIRE RING. 
3 _cd e. room 2rd fl. 
Ed. 









 ring. No questions. 
LOST wallet and check book in Mac 
Quarrie 
Hell 
telephone  booth, 3/II, ur-




IF YOU DO NOT BELIEVE IN GHOSTS
 
0-.. mill 
SERVICES. (8)  
AUTO INSURANCE




Age  24 and 




EXPERIENCED TYPIST, Accurate, Fast. 
Can 
edit. 5 miles from campus. Mrs. As-
tenian-298-4104. 
TYPING - thesis, term papers. etc., 
experienced and fast. Phone 269-8674. 
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast, Ac. 
curate, Minor Editing. Mrs. Baiter,
 Phone 
244-6581,  
RENT A TV 
OR STEREO OR 
TAPE 
RECORDER:








THAT  SPECIAL someone yet] 
Distinctive wedding
 invitations by Robert 
Hall. 440 
W. Taylor, 
S.J.  298-2308. 
EXPERIENCED 






 Tamberg, 1924 

















GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES FOR 
OVERSEAS
 USE. 220 Volt - 50 cycle. 
Factory Mfg. 




Allied Emort Distributors, 
522  Merchant 
Street, S.F. 94111. 








Term Papers, reports, manuscripts. V. 
Barker,
 294-0076. Weekdays only 8-6. 
AUTO INSURANCE as low as $109 per 
year for married. 










FAST & ACCURATE TYPING for 
term 




 & 9 p.m. 
WRITING A CHORE? 






and revision. 295-5606. 
TO THE GREEN CUCUMBER: Check 
our round robin
 rates. Apt. No, 8. 
TYPING MY HOME - 
Campbell  Area 
-Electric 





























round  trip. 
Japan,  $350 




















discounts  and 
pur-





































Roycroft.  Long Beach 
90803, 438-
2179.  











Classified  Adv. 
Office -J206 
MON.-WED.-FRI.  










order  blank 
Enclose  


































3.00 3.25 3.40 3.50 
6 lines 
3.00-





















- Announcements (1) 0 
Help Wanted (4) 
0 Personals (7) 
Automotive (2) 
El Housing (5) 
El
 
Services  (8) 
 For Sala (3) [.] 























and  spaces for each line) 
For    Days 





















 2 days 
after 
placing  for ad 
to appear. 
